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100% Say Writing Is Important to Their Work, But
What Harm Does This Uncontroversial Finding
Obscure? Early Results from a Survey of Scientists
and Technical Professionals About Writing and
Communication
Sarah Read
Portland State University
read3@pdx.edu

Abstract - This paper explores preliminary results from
an on-going IRB-approved online survey of workers in
scientific, academic, technical and industrial contexts on
their attitudes about and approaches to writing in their
work. The survey collects samples of language use by
scientists and technical professionals when talking about
writing and communication in their work and careers in
order to document how conventional, or regularized and
non-controversial, their language choices are (i.e.,
“Successful writing is clear and concise”). Coding of
survey responses for the construct of the Communication
Metaphor reveals a multivalent complex of tacit beliefs,
assumptions and learned practices that inform and
maintain conventional language about professional and
technical writing and communication. Documenting this
multivalency is the first step in revealing, recognizing,
rejecting, and replacing tacit, but harmful, language
practices.
Index Terms – Technical writing, scientific writing,
linguistic justice, survey, coding textual data,
Communication Metaphor
INTRODUCTION
In a written survey of scientists, engineers, and technical
professionals about their attitudes about and practices for
writing and communication, 100% (n=44) responded “yes”
to the question: “Are writing and communication important
to your work?” While this is not an unexpected result, the
broad agreement points to a lack of controversy about the
value of writing in technical professions. Certainly, for
most practical purposes in academia and industry, this
agreement is broadly accepted as a good thing by faculty,
researchers and students. However, a lack of controversy
about an issue in a community can also be an indicator of

how beliefs and practices are being shaped tacitly, without
a critical view of their potential for harm. Responses to
more probing questions on the survey also reveal a high
level of conventionality in language choice. For example,
when asked to describe successful writing, words such as
“clarity,” “accuracy” and “conciseness” are very common.
Again, these results would surprise no one, because, in fact,
these conventional responses are not so much expert
knowledge about technical writing based on disciplinary
training and experience, but common cultural tropes. It
would be hard to find someone who didn’t agree that
“clarity” and “conciseness” are characteristic of successful
technical writing. But, why, and how, is this?
The general lack of controversy in how scientists and
technical professionals talk about writing and
communication prompted me to look deeper into what
comprises the conventional language in the answers to the
survey questions. What if behind the conventional veneer
of language choice there is evidence of the causes of the
historic exclusion of women and ethnic and racial
minorities from scientific and technical professions?
Increasingly, scholars in Technical and Professional
Communication (TPC), Rhetoric, Composition and
Rhetoric, Linguistics and other fields are drawing attention
to how broadly accepted and conventional notions of
professionalism and standardized language practices cause
harm by raising the barriers to entry and often outright
excluding professionals, and students, from communities
for whom a standardized, professional language founded
upon the myths of objectivity and neutrality is not their
home language [1].
Academic concern with the injustice inherent to the
enforcement of a particular dominant style of spoken and
written English with the intention to exclude speakers and
writers who do not learn to conform to it often falls under
the banners of raciolinguistics and linguistic justice
scholarship. In the field of TPC, this area of scholarship

and activism has recently coalesced around scholars
associated with Black Professional and Technical Writing
(Black TPC) [e.g., 2,3,4]. The analysis in this paper is
motivated by the exigency and urgency generated by this
scholarship to pursue research that directly addresses
inequity in domains where technical and professional
writing are practiced. This analysis takes on a primarily
hermeneutic project to reveal what lies below the surface
of dominant, conventional language about technical
writing.
The analysis in this paper looks at responses to two
survey questions focused on “successful” writing and
communication. Coding reveals the multivalency of
conventional language about professional and technical
writing and communication. The analysis documents how
this conventional language is simultaneously shaped by
multiple linguistic, epistemological, ideological, and
rhetorical structures and beliefs. Documenting this
multivalency is the first step in revealing, recognizing,
rejecting, and replacing [5] tacit, but harmful, language
practices.
METHODS
I. Survey
The analysis in this paper is based on textual survey data
gathered via an IRB-approved Google Form survey
developed in the spring of 2021 to gather the voices of
scientists and other technical professionals about their
attitudes towards and practices for writing and
communication. Recruitment of survey participants has
been via convenience sampling by utilizing the author’s
network of colleagues and friends to disseminate the
survey via email and social media. The survey remains
open, as the recruitment goal is n=100. At the time of the
analysis reported in this report, n=44. Overall yield of
participants from recruiting has been low so far, especially
since I have so far refrained from asking university faculty
to offer the survey to their students. Currently, all
respondents to the survey are working science and
engineering teaching and/or research faculty in higher
education or industry and technical professionals in
industry.
The survey questions were purposely crafted to be very
general in order to elicit language from respondents that is
non-specialized and that reflects broadly held beliefs and
assumptions rather than idiosyncratic or disciplinaryspecific tips and tricks. Respondents were fully
deidentified but asked to describe their professional roles
and to declare any aspects of their personal identities that
they feel shape their experience with or thinking about
writing and communication.
Responses to two survey questions have been analyzed
so far. Both questions relate to the definition of
“successful” communication:



What are the characteristics of successful written
communication in your workplace or profession?

What are the most important aspects of
successful written communication that new
employees or students should learn?
These questions were chosen for this analysis because
an initial review of the data suggested that responses were
highly conventional, or largely reflecting language choices
that would be expected, given norms for scientific and
technical writing that are reified in standard textbooks
[6,7,8].
II. Text-Based Coding Scheme
The coding methodology of the textual survey data is
informed by Geisler and Swarts’ [9] approach to the
systematic, interpretive coding of textual data. Textual
responses (n=44) from two survey questions (Table 1)
were segmented by one clause or idea unit per line in a
spreadsheet to prepare them for coding.
TABLE 1. CODED QUESTIONS, PARTICIPANTS AND
SEGMENTS

Survey Question

1

2

What are the
characteristics of
successful written
communication in
your workplace or
profession?
What are the most
important aspects of
successful written
communication that
new employees or
students should
learn?

# of
responses
(n)

# of
segments

44

144

43

205

The coding scheme was developed based on a
developing theoretical and empirical construct called the
Communication Metaphor, which is the subject of a
larger book project [10]. In a nutshell, the
Communication Metaphor is a compendium of tacit
assumptions and practices that shape how we understand,
value, and execute technical writing and communication
in technical contexts. It functions metaphorically, because
it structures how we construe the concept and the act of
shared meaning making. This compendium includes
multiple elements, including linguistic structures, such as
cognitive metaphors, as well as ideologies and learned

conventional practices, such as stylistic conventions.
Because the elements that comprise the Communication
Metaphor are held and practiced tacitly by most people
outside of language study and teaching (and even most
within TPC, since we participate in general discourse as
well, even if it is with a periodic critical lens),
documenting and naming this phenomenon has value for
calling attention to the ways that they do harm. Of
particular interest is how they do harm by promoting
conventional practices and ideologies related to the
standardization of language.
The coding scheme (Table 2) includes components of
the Communication Metaphor that have been identified to
date via the author’s research.
TABLE 2. CODING SCHEME
Code Category

Code

Blackbox

B

Tautology
Container
metaphor
Conduit
Metaphor
Windowpane
Theory

T

Blackbox

B

Expediency
Rhetorical
Framework

E

Correctness
Style

C
S

CTM
CDM
WT

RF

Each of the code categories in Table 2 represents a
component of the Communication Metaphor. In brief,
each of the codes are understood as thus:
Blackbox (B): When the terms “communication” or
“communicate” are used without definition or
explanation. When the word is used in such a way that the
reader must supply all the procedural and definitional
knowledge for the term.
Example: Communication is essential in the scientific
community and in STEM careers [11].
Tautology (T): When the terms “communication” or
“communicate” or “writing” are defined by a form of the
same term.
Example: The purpose of Technical Communication is
to help you learn the skills you need to communicate
more effectively and efficiently in your professional life”
[7].
Container metaphor (CTM): When words, sentences,
paragraphs, document parts or documents are construed as
containers for meaning (ideas, thoughts, messages).
Examples:





It’s difficult to put my ideas into words
Try to pack more thought into fewer words
The meaning is right there in the words
 The idea is buried in terribly dense paragraphs
[12]
Conduit Metaphor (CDM): When the process of
writing or communication is understood to be one of
sending meaning (ideas, messages) across a distance.
Examples:

It’s hard to get that idea across to him

Your reasons came through to us

Next time you write, send better ideas [13]
Windowpane Theory (WT): When language,
writing, communication, text or documents are construed
as unobstructed, neutral windows out to or into the real
world of truth [14]. The words “clarity” and “clear” are
the most common markers. Also, “accuracy.”
Expediency (E): When the segment mentions or
invokes the value for writing and communication that
prioritizes ends over means; ease, efficiency or quickness
of reading or comprehension for the reader/audience, or
the outcome of writing/communication as the measure of
its success.
Rhetorical Framework (RF): When audience is
mentioned or invoked, when persuasion or strategies for
persuasion are mentioned or alluded to, when the
persuasive purpose of a document or communication is
mentioned or alluded to, and when conventions for
content or sections of documents are mentioned or alluded
to (includes genre awareness).
Correctness (C): When the value of adhering
language use to conventions and standards is mentioned
or alluded to. Includes editing and proofreading. Also,
mentions of error in writing.
Style (S): When techniques for achieving
characteristic professional and technical writing are
mentioned or alluded to. For example, conciseness,
succinctness, parallelism, plain language, organization,
accessibility, elegance, level of detail, formal/informal,
level of technicality (jargon).
III. Section on second coders
On April 8, 2022, I was fortunate to attend at the
University of Washington a workshop led by Cheryl
Geisler about coding textual data. The data for this study
was used as the demonstration data for that workshop. In
preparation, 14 interdisciplinary workshop participants
coded the response data for Question 1. During the
workshop we measured levels of agreement among coders.
Question #2 was coded after the workshop and has yet to
be coded by second coders but will also be coded by some
members of the workshop.

RESULTS
Results from coding include tables of absolute
frequency of distribution of codes for Questions #1 and #2
(Figs. 1 and 2) and case samples of coded responses (Figs.
3-14) that illustrate how participant responses draw on
multiple components of the Communication Metaphor.
This multivalency reveals the complexity in how
conventional language about professional and technical
writing is tacitly warranted, reproduced, and maintained.
I. Questions #1 and #2: Frequency Data
Frequency data for one coder is included because it
provides a simple, comprehensive view of how the codes
were assigned across all segments for each question, even
though significance is not attributed to this distribution
beyond the fact of the breadth of codes that were used.
Agreement among second coders ranged from 40-80%,
pointing to the fluidity in the interpretation of some of the
codes. For example, coders didn’t always agree where the
line was between the codes Style (S), Expediency (E) and
Rhetorical Framework (RF), even though all three were
among the most used. However, for the purpose of this
preliminary analysis, coder agreement and frequencies are
less important than the phenomenon of the presence of all
but one code in the survey responses. The code not utilized,
Tautology (T), may be applied when coding responses to
survey questions not yet analyzed.

FIGURE 1. ABSOLUTE FREQUENCY OF DISTRIBUTION OF
CODES FOR QUESTION #1: WHAT ARE THE
CHARACTERISTICS OF SUCCESSFUL WRITTEN
COMMUNICATION IN YOUR WORKPLACE OR PROFESSION?
MOST FREQUENT CODES ARE WINDOWPANE THEORY,
RHETORICAL FRAMEWORK AND STYLE.

FIGURE 2. ABSOLUTE FREQUENCY OF DISTRIBUTION OF
CODES FOR QUESTION #2: WHAT ARE THE MOST
IMPORTANT ASPECTS OF SUCCESSFUL WRITTEN
COMMUNICATION THAT NEW EMPLOYEES OR STUDENTS
SHOULD LEARN? MOST FREQUENT CODES ARE STYLE,
RHETORICAL FRAMEWORK AND WINDOWPANE THEORY,
NOT INCLUDING THE ADDITION OF A NEW CODE WRITING
PROCESS (P).

II. Question 1: Case Samples of Coded Survey Responses
Case samples of coded response segments for the survey
question, “What are the characteristics of successful
written communication in your workplace or profession?”
show how both short and long responses by word count are
coded for multiple aspects of the Communication
Metaphor.
Shorter responses (Figs. 3-5) by word count often rely
on commonplaces for talking about successful writing,
such as “accuracy,” “relevancy,” “clarity,” and
“conciseness.” Four recurring codes for shorter responses
are Windowpane Theory (WT), Rhetorical Framework
(RF), Style (S), and Expediency (E).
27 96 Concise,

S

27 97 accurate,

WT

27 98 elegant,

S

27 99 informative, RF
27 100 engaging.

RF

FIGURE 3. RESPONDENT #27 DRAWS ON WINDOWPANE
THEORY, STYLE, RHETORICAL FRAMEWORK IN THEIR
ANSWER. WORDS=5.

24 88 Accurate,

WT

24 89 relevant,

RF

4 18

24 90 easy to understand, E
24 91 and accessible

4 19

S

FIGURE 4. RESPONDENT #24 DRAWS ON WINDOWPANE
THEORY, STYLE, RHETORICAL FRAMEWORK AND
EXPEDIENCY IN THEIR ANSWER. WORDS=7.
35 118 Clear

WT

35 119 and concise writing.

S

4 21

35 120 There is a reason for it. RF
FIGURE 5. RESPONDENT #35 DRAWS ON WINDOWPANE
THEORY, STYLE, AND RHETORICAL FRAMEWORK.
WORDS=10.
Longer responses (Figs. 6-7) by word count and number
of segments show the same recurring codes as the shorter
responses: Windowpane Theory (WT), Rhetorical
Framework (RF), Style (S), and Expediency (E), plus
additional codes, Conduit Metaphor (CDM), Container
Metaphor (CTM) and Correctness (C).
9 36

Introductory paragraphs place the study in
an appropriate conceptual framework.

CTM

Clear and concise wording to explain
9 37
complex concepts.

WT

9 38 Overall good structure/flow.

S

9 39 Strong concluding section.

RF

FIGURE 6. RESPONDENT #9 DRAWS ON THE CONTAINER
METAPHOR, IN ADDITION TO WINDOWPANE THEORY,
STYLE, RHETORICAL FRAMEWORK IN THEIR ANSWER.
WORDS=25.
4 13 Clarity is the most important element.
You often only get one opportunity to
4 14
present an idea,
and in many cases, you never get to meet
4 15 the person you are presenting to (when you
submit grants, for example).
It must be immediately obvious what you
4 16
are writing about
4 17 and why they should be interested.

4 20

WT

Telling a good story is very important, since
we are asking donors and partners to invest
in the work we do, which is based on an
unmet need in the patient community.
Conciseness matters a lot, since we work
with very busy professionals, including
clinicians.
Editing and proofreading are also critical
because, even if an idea is good, poor
presentation or sloppiness can look
unprofessional.
Especially if someone is investing large
amounts of money in your work, they want
to know that they will be well represented in
the programs and resources that the public
sees.

RF
S

C

RF

FIGURE 7. RESPONDENT #4 DRAWS ON THE CONDUIT
METAPHOR AND CORRECTNESS, IN ADDITION TO
WINDOWPANE THEORY, STYLE, RHETORICAL
FRAMEWORK AND EXPEDIENCY IN THEIR ANSWER.
WORDS=143.
Longer responses, by having more segments, will
naturally also have more codes in number. However,
longer responses, which often include more developed,
abstract thinking, are also likely to have more types of
codes, although that is not necessarily so. For example, in
theory it is possible that a response to Question #1 with 4
segments would be assigned the same code (e.g., Style) for
each segment. In fact, the same code being assigned to all
response segments has not happened in the coding of
responses to Question #1, nor in the coding of responses to
Question #2 with responses with more than 2 segments.
What looking across both short and long responses in
terms of word count and number of segments shows us is
that regardless of length, answers to question #1 are
multivalent in how they draw on aspects of the
Communication Metaphor.
In other words, while
responses to Question #1 are highly conventional in their
content and language choices, they are not simple or
singular in their meaning, but rather are outcomes of and
structured by a complex compendium of cognitive
metaphors, as well as ideologies, theories and learned
conventional practices.

CDM
RF
E
RF

III. Question 2: Case Samples of Coded Survey Responses
Case samples of coded response segments for the survey
question, “What are the most important aspects of
successful written communication that new employees or
students should learn?” also show how both short and long
responses are coded for multiple aspects of the
Communication Metaphor. Similar to coding results for
Question #1, responses to Question #2 with a higher word
and segment count were often coded with more, different,

codes, possibly reflecting greater development of thought
in response to the question. To put this another way, shorter
responses (Figs. 8-10) often produce codes such as Style
(S), Windowpane Theory (WT) and Expediency (E)
because they rely more heavily on conventional
commonplaces, such as “clarity,” “accuracy,” and
“brevity” to communicate the respondent’s full meaning.

46 199 that is inaccurate

WT

46 200 is worse than a

RF

46 201 short,

S

46 202 clear sentence

WT

46 203 that is correct.

C

44 190 clarity WT
and
44 191
brevity S

46 204 The order
of your sentences
205
46
matters-

S

FIGURE 8. RESPONDENT #44 DRAWS ON WINDOWPANE
THEORY AND STYLE. WORDS=3.

46 206 guide people

RF

46

CTM

31 156 How to write concisely,
but still include all important
31 157
details

FIGURE 12. RESPONDENT #46 DRAWS ON 5 ELEMENTS OF
THE COMMUNICATION METAPHOR IN THEIR ANSWER,
INCLUDING RHETORICAL FRAMEWORK AND CONTAINER
METAPHOR. WORDS=44.

S
S

FIGURE 9. RESPONDENT #31 DRAWS ONLY ON STYLE IN
THEIR ANSWER. WORDS=9.
26
26
26
26

143
144
145
146

Short
and to the point
with facts only,
no opinions.

S
E
WT
S

FIGURE 10. RESPONDENT #26 DRAWS ON STYLE,
WINDOWPANE THEORY AND EXPEDIENCY IN THEIR
ANSWER. WORDS=10.
Longer responses (Figs. 11-12) often elicit the same
codes as shorter responses but are also coded for additional
elements of the Communication Metaphor, such as Conduit
Metaphor (CDM), Container Metaphor (CTM) or
Rhetorical Framework (RF) that are elicited by more
abstract comments about writing and communication.
43
43

Explaining the whole idea.

CTM
Students often have a generally correct
idea
WT

43

but fail to present

CDM

43

a clear and complete explanation.

WT

FIGURE 11. RESPONDENT #43 DRAWS ON WINDOWPANE
THEORY, CONTAINER METAPHOR AND CONDUIT
METAPHOR IN THEIR ANSWER. WORDS=20.

in your thinking.

CTM

IV. Addition to the Coding Scheme
Interestingly, coding of Question #2 prompted an
addition to the coding scheme: Writing Process (P). The
new code refers to mentions of the composing process,
including the phases of planning, drafting, receiving and
giving feedback (Fig. 13), and revising a document until it
is in a final form and going through the publication process
(Fig. 14). Writing Process (P) also refers to other
professional activities that support writing and
communication, such as research, professional
correspondence, and other kinds of professional activity.
This addition likely came about due to the difference in
the framing of Question #2 around what new students or
employees need to learn, or do, to be successful at writing.
Question #2 gives the respondent the choice to shift away
from what successful writing and communication looks
like (although many responses still reflected this) to how it
can be achieved. Writing Process (P) is a welcome addition
to the construct of the Communication Metaphor, as the
conception of writing as a multi-staged process, sometimes
conceived as a document cycle [15] in technical
organizations, is a common learned practice and is taught
in most standard technical and scientific writing texts.
7 37 Basic spelling,

C

7 39 grammar,

C

7 40 punctuation,

C

7 41 and sentence structure are a good start. C
46 196 Don't tell lies!

WT

46 197 A beautiful sentence

S

46 198 with big words

S

7 42 Practice writing in the 2nd person,

S

7 43 present tense,

S

7 44 active voice.

S

7 45 Learn to use a style guide

S

7 46 and to give and receive feedback.

P

FIGURE 13. RESPONDENT #7 DRAWS LARGELY ON
CORRECTNESS AND THE UBIQUITOUS STYLE (S), BUT ALSO
REFERS TO WRITING AS A PROCESS (P).
12 59 Know your audience
12 60 and cater the language that you use
to that audience;
12 61 How to structure written communications
- i.e. how to tell a compelling story that is
12 62
easy to follow
and comprehend
(will vary based on where you intend to
12 63
publish);
12 64 How to say a lot
using only a little
12 65 (i.e. be concise
but thorough);
12 66 what does the peer review
12 67 and publication process look like?

RF
S
RF
S
E
CDM
RF
CTM
S
S
RF
P
P

FIGURE 14. RESPONDENT #12 DRAWS ON 6 ELEMENTS OF
THE COMMUNICATION METAPHOR IN THEIR ANSWER,
INCLUDING WRITING PROCESS (P). THIS IS ONE OF THE
MOST COMPLEX ANSWERS TO QUESTION #2. IT CLEARLY
DISPLAYS HOW MANY DIFFERENT TYPES OF KNOWLEDGE,
LEARNED PRACTICES, IDEOLOGY AND COGNITIVE
METAPHORS GO INTO EVEN A NON-SPECIALIST
EXPLANATION OF WRITING AND COMMUNICATION.
CONCLUSION
The Multivalency of Conventional Language about
Writing and Communication
Regardless of the number of words or segments in a
response, this coding analysis reveals the multivalency of
the Communication Metaphor in participant’s responses.
This multivalency is significant because even though most
of the content of the responses to the survey questions was
largely expected, uncontroversial and conventional, the
content is not simple or singular in meaning. Rather, the
responses are warranted by a largely tacit, but complex,
compendium of assumptions, ideologies and cognitive
structures about writing and communication. Many, if not
all, of the elements of this construct, which I am developing
as the Communication Metaphor [10], are learned and
practiced unconsciously, which means that their potential
for harm is not visible without such an intentional analysis.
The next step, which is beyond this paper, is to fully
develop what each element of the Communication
Metaphor means, its origins, how it is reproduced and

maintained and what is at stake and for whom, especially
in terms of how each element perpetuates harm and
inequity. Ultimately, the aim of the larger project is to
reject and replace the Communication Metaphor.
Limitations
This paper has focused rather narrowly on the variety of
codes assigned to response segments of just two questions
from an 8-question survey. Analysis of the remaining
questions may produce additional codes as elements of the
Communication Metaphor, as well as reveal additional
patterns in the responses beyond multivalency.
In addition, second coder agreement for the current
coding scheme is highly variable (40-80%), indicating
instability in the interpretation of response segments using
the present coding scheme. As a researcher who can trace
the origins of each code to the literature of Technical and
Professional Communication (TPC) (e.g., Editing and
Style) and allied fields such as Composition and Rhetoric
(e.g., Rhetorical Framework, Writing Process) and
Rhetoric (Expediency) and Linguistics (Cognitive
Metaphors), I am initially less concerned about secondcoder agreement, especially when coders are not versed in
the same disciplinary background. Second-coder
agreement rates, however, do provide me useful
information about how successful I have been at explaining
the elements of the Communication Metaphor to an
audience outside of the scholarly field of TPC. Reaching a
non-scholarly audience, most especially scientists,
engineers and other technical professionals, is my main
aim for this work.
Implications
The underlying takeaway of this analysis is that there is
something wrong, even harmful, with how scientists,
engineers and technical professionals talk about and
practice technical writing, most of which they learned
either via experience or in technical and professional
writing classrooms. This wrongness continues to be
evidenced in part by the historic underrepresentation of
women and certain minorities in scientific and technical
careers as well as the exclusion of non-western knowledges
[16] from both public and disciplinary scientific and
technical publishing. This is a tough message for many
outside of language scholarship and will likely raise
questions and controversy. As language scholars, we know
that language is powerful because it structures, reifies,
maintains, and reproduces community assumptions,
ideologies, practices, and epistemologies. When that
language is highly conventional, this power is exercised
tacitly, without conscious thought. While the
conventionality of the harmful language choices removes,
with notable exceptions [e.g., 17, 18], direct responsibility
of harm from any given individual, it remains important to
recognize that conventional language, even when
expedient, and possibly especially so in that case, is a site

for intervention to disrupt the structural inequities that it
perpetuates.
Thinking significantly beyond the conventions for what
characterizes successful scientific and technical writing is
currently primarily an imaginative activity. A scientific and
technical writing that is NOT characterized as concise,
short, end-focused, accurate and clear is difficult to
conceptualize. In addition, an alternative would also
require significant changes to the scientific publishing
process (including for this Proceedings) and the scholarly
meritocracy, which, with some exceptions (e.g., open
access) serve to reinforce the status quo, as well as
grappling with tough epistemological questions about what
counts as scientific and technical knowledge. This paper
has contributed to the first and second step in the process
to recognize, reveal, reject, and replace [5] with the aim to,
ultimately, replace the Communication Metaphor.
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